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BEST WISHES FOR
AN ENJOYABLE
THANKSGIVING

UCbe Wrsinus 7Qleek p
Enlered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa .• as Second

No.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

II

Tickets to Go on Sale
Soon for "Firebrand"
Italian Comedy Built About E capade
of ellini to he ' Pr llted by
Curtain Club, Dee. 9
UNIQUE SCENERY TO BE U ED
The Curta:n Club will offer an entel'tainment on the lone week-end between vacations with the presentation
of "The Firebrand" on Saturday evening, December 6.
The play is an Italian comedy built
around the escapades of the renowned
goldsmith, Benvenuto Cell;ni, who
will be portrayed by Robert Dresch
'34.
Bea.trice, played by Esther
Lightner '34, is constantly guiding
her daughter Angela, Dolores Quay
'34, in pursuit of Cellini.
Luke Kochenbel'ger '34, will play
the part of the Duke who apprehends
Cellini while Betty Luther '34, will
take the part of the Duchess.
Polverino, one of the Duke's henchmen
will be portrayed by Everett Dane~
hower '34.
Other characters include James
Russo '34, and Mario Farias '35.
Ladies-in-waiting will be represented
by Sara Kitchen '34, and EI:zabeth
Krusen '36, and soldiers by h'V ing
Rapport '36, Donald Ohl '36, and Robert Deen '36.
The previously demonstrated coaching ability of Professor and Mrs
Reginald Sib bald presages one of th~
finest plays in the history of the
Club. A type of scenery not previously employed at Thompson-Gay
gymnas:um is being erected by an
able and industrious committee.
The committee in charge of admissions announce- that tickets for "The
Firebrand" will be on sale immediately after the return from the Thanksgiving recess. All seats will be reserved and the prices will be fifty and
seventy-fi ve cents.
----u----

STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
REPLACES FORMAL BALL
Council on Student Activities A wards
Open Date to Gov't. Bodies
After much heated debate over the
right of several campus organizations to hold a dance on Friday, December 8, the night that formerly
was set asipe for the now-abandoned
Pan-Hellenic Ball, the Council on Student Activities finally decreed that
the two Student Councils were to take
care of the evening's program.
Accordingly, the Councils acted
jointly in making plans for an informal dance to be held that evening,
whlch precedes the night of the Curtain Club play. A committee was
appointed to select and decide what
the tax should be. As yet no definite
reports on the obtainment of an orchestra have been returned but the
committee has several good ~rchestras
in mind and most likely one of these
will be selected. The tax will not exceed two dollars. The hours of dancing most likely will be from 9 to 1.
The committee consists of Edwin
Hushey '34, chairman, Harold Seiple
'34, Harry Brian '35, Marion Blew '34,
Louree Remsburg '34, and Mildred
Fox '35.
----u----

D,r. Omwake Tells Faculty
Members of Summer Trip
ProfeSSOl' C. D. Yost entertained
the Men's Faculty Club at the Franklin House, Tra.ppe, on Friday even:ng,
November 24.
Practically all the
members of the ClUb were in attendance and heard with much interest
President Omwake's account of the
trip to Europe which he and Dr, Yost
took during the past summer. President Omwake related in an informal
manner the impressions he received
as he journeyed from place to place.
He reported that the trip was particularly delightful because of the opportunit;es provided to renew friendships with many individuals who in
previous years have visited the College campus.
Among those who helped to enter-tain President Omwake and Dr, Yost
during their trip were the following
honorary alumni of the College: In
England, Rev. John W. Niven, D. D.,
(Continued on pal'e 4)
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All Treasurers' Books
Audited by Committee
Pr :;fe.. l' Bone Explains New System
To. Treasurer of Campus
Organization
PLAN IN EFFECT AT ON E
At a meeting of the treasurers of
all campus organizations on Wednesday evening, November 22, Professor
M. O. Bone, chairman of the new
Co llege Auditing Committee, explained the work:ngs of the new system.
The meeting climaxed the preliminary
work in preparing College organizati?l1S for the new finance y_tem, for,
With PI'ofessor Bone's explanation to
the treasurers, the plan went into effect immediately,
Typed sheets explaining the rules
were distributed to all those present,
and it was urged that treasurers of
all organizations handling any funds
whatever beg:n at once to keep an
accurate account of income and expenditures. January 15, 1934, just before the start of the first semester
examinations was set as the deadline
date for treasurers to submit their
books to the committee for auditing.
If found sat:sfa.ctory, they will be returned marked as such, but if the accounts are faulty, then trouble will
follow
PI'ofessor Bone stated that no
trouble should be experienced by the
treasurers in their book balancing,
but that it was an easy matter if a
slight amount of careful work was
put on them. He also pointed out
that
dance committee chairmen
should always be sure to give the organization treasurel'S an itemized report 50 that they would not be held
responsible for any mistake that
might occur in the I1eceipts.
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

ST ATION UCMC PRESENTS
URSINUS MUSICAL PROGRAM
The Music Club of Ursinus College
has become air minded. Broadcasting
over Statiori UCMC, the club presented its first program of the year.
Thi - novel program was broadcasted
from' the vocal studio to Bomberger
Chapel on Tuesday evening. Miss
Jeanette Douglas Hartenst:ne presented the concert. The announcer was
Rose-Marie Brubaker '34, president of
the station.
All branches of the Ursinus department of music, with the exception
of the. band and the orchestra, were
presented on the program.
The College Choir opened the concert singing "Gloria in Excelus" from
the Twelfth Mass of Mozart. Viotor:a
MollieI' '37, was the accompaniest,
Helen Lewis '34, pupil of Dr. Goepp
on the piano played "La Fileuse" by
Ratf.
"The Song of the Jolly Rogel'," by
Candish and "Winter Song" by Bullard were presented by the Ursinus
Collage Glee Club. W. Thomas Boyer
'37, waSi the accompanist.
(Continued on page H
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. Hears Dr. John Price
Norri town Ph y i ian Gh'e Talk
Uppel Respiratory Tract to
J. M. And r Grou))
X-RAY PL TE

THE LION

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1 933

IPre -Medical Society

Today's edition of the Weekly
will be the la t until Monday, December 11. That issue will be the
la_t of the year 1933,
Report rs
and ca ndidates plea e note that asignments will be is ued for events
covtring the Thanksgiving recess.
The W el<ly extends a hearty
wish to all for a pleasant Thanksgiving ojourn.

BEARS,
L W

lass Maller. under Ac t of 'ongress ot March 3, 1879.
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DEMON TRATED

The first meeting of the J. M. Anders Pre-Medical Soc ety was held
la t Thursday evening in the auditorium of the science building and
featured as the peaker of the evening Dl'. J ohn Price, an Ursinus alumnus and a practicing physician at Norristown, He is a Epecialist on th upper
respiratosry tract at the Montgomery
County Hospital and also the offic:al
Ursinus College physician,
A very interesting and informative
talk was given on the upper respiratory tract, wh;ch, Dr. Price poinLed
out, consisted of the oral cavity, the
teeth, tongue, the eye sinuses of
the head, and the larynx. Diseases
he claimed, enter the body through the
up'per respiratory opening and scatter
throughout the body, a peculiar thing
being that the organism does not have
one particular place to stop, but may
be found at one or another places at
different fmes. The manner in which
to cure is to get at the base of the infection and clear it up, therefol'e the
remaining parts that had been infected indirectly would also heal.
During the lecture, ~ evel'al X-ray
plates wel e demonstrated, showing the
spread of the different kinds of infections,
Dr. Price, beirg up to the minute
in his profession, stated that the field
of medic:ne is changing rapidly, and
(Continued on page 4)
----Ul----

BEAR COURT MEN RESPOND
TO INITIAL PRACTICE CALL
Equipm nt Will Be Issued After The
Thanksgiving Recess
The first call for the 1933-34 Grizzly basketball candidate was issued
by Coach Ralph "Horse" Chase on
Monday, November 20. Most all from
last year's squad and many' members
from last sea on's Fros h team responded to the call.
PI'eJiminary shooting practice was
started at once, but real pI'actice will
not begin unt:l after the football season has officially closed, since most of
the basketball ca.ndidates are f ootball
men anyway. Equipment will be issued directly after the Thanksgiving
recess, accord:ng to Managel' John
Schnebly '34.
Ursinus will again be represented
in the Eastern Pennsylva.nia Basketball Conference, consisting of the following schools besides the Bears:
Lebanon Valley, Franklin and Marshall, Gettysburg, Drexel, Albr:ght,
and Muhlenberg. Gettysburg ,copped
the championship last year,. with F.
and M. and Albl'ight finishing tie for
second, while Ur inus and the MuhlE!nberg Mules tied for fourth place.
The nucleus of last. yeM"s team,
(Continued on page 4)
----U----'-

Ursinus Hockeyites Close
Season With 4= I Victory

Friday afternoon mal'ked the close
of the varsity hockey season, when
the Ursinus hockeyites took over the
Mt. St, Joseph College tflam by a
score of 4 to 1.
I It took the home team several minutes before they began clicking, but
""hen the Ur inus la sie finally did
start, three goals wel'e recorded in
----u---s\lccession, There was no way of
RADIO DEBATE TO FEATURE
stopping the forward line's excellent
MEN DEBATERS' SCHEDULE t~am wOI'k and the sturdy defense of
Miss Snell's g:rls.
A radio debate with the University
(Continued on pag~ 4)
of Penl'sylvania on January 12 will
be included on the debating schedule
PENN 8; URSINUS 1
for the coming season. Irving Sutin
Penn 39; U'J.·sinus O.
1905
'34, and Allen Cooper '35, will l'epl'e1908 Penn 30; Ursinus O.
senb Ursinus at that time. This was
1909 Penn 22; Ursinus O.
deoided at the recent meeting of the
1910 Ursinus 8; Penn 5.
Men's Debat:ng Club held last Mon1911 Penn 9; Ursinus O.
day, N ovemb.er 20.
1912 Penn 34; Ursinus O.
Nonnan Shollenberger '34, the man1924 Penn 34; Ursinus O.
ager, in his report, added that plans
1925 Penn 32; Ursinus O.
for the four three-day trips were pro1928 Penn 34; Ursinus O.
graBsing while additional offers from
Total Points-Penn 241.
William and Mary .College and Lehigh
Ursinus 8.
Un;versity had been received. The elub
(Continued on page 4)

Jan. 4- St. Jo eph, home
6-*Albright, home
13-* G ttysburg, home
16- Villanova, away
Feb. 3-*Lebanon Valley, away
6-*Drexel, home
10-*F. & M., home
14-"' Muhlenberg, away
17- Villanova, home
21-* Albright, away
24-*Muhlenberg, home
28-*Drexel, away
Mar. 2-*Gettysburg, away
3-*F. & M., away
7-*Lebanon Valley, home
'" League games .

Bears Tackle Albright
in Turkey Day Battle
lcAvuy'
Last

harge. Hope To
\'enge
y aI"
26-0 Setback
t Lions' Hand

LAST G ME FOR 7 SENIORS
Jack McAvoy's Grizzly Bears will
ring down the curtain on their 1933
football campaig'n when th ey clash
with Albl·ig-ht's Lions on Thursday at
Read :ng. The Bears after a vel'Y
strenuou s season, wiiI be seeking r~
venge for an unexpected 26-0 lacing
they received at the hands of Johnny
Smith's griddel's last year, On paper
the Ursinu team seems to have the
better of the argument, but pre-game
~edi~tions \~ould be an unwise move
.n thiS gl'uehng TUl key Day contest,
The Grizzlies, battered and worn
from their tough Conference games ,
, eem to be in good shape after theil'
ten day layoff from all competition
and will be literally "raring to go" at
lh ound of the l'eferee's wh:stle on
Thanksgiving Day. Although the McAvoymen have not kept the pace in
the latter part of their schedule that
they did earlier in the season, nevertheless the record they have compiled
has been far from disappointing, On
the other hand, Albright has just experienced the worst season in football
they have had in quite a few years,
Unexpected reverses at the hands of
LaSalle and W e t Che tel' have lowered the Lions' stock considel'ably and
prove that the 1933 team can in no
way compare w:th the Albright team
which ran roughshod over the Bears
in 1932.
Comparative Score Complicated
For the sake of trying to match the
strength of the two teams by comparatiYe score , let us present the St.
Joseph's- West Chester-Albright n;angle. The Philadelphian nosed out
West Chestel' 7 to 6 early in the seaon. A few weeks later the Lions
(Continued on page 4)

Frosh I
Trounce
Sophs
•
• •
In TradItIonal Game
.
. - - -.
'
Ycarhngs Fine R cord, S~Olled When
ophomore
apltaIJze on
Blocked Punts
GRENAWALT

CORE

TWI E

I

Old Man Tradition stepped into the
pktUl'e Thursday, and Swede Paul's
unscored upon Frosh eleven were
overwhelmed by the Sophs, 19-0, in
the annual inter-class struggle.
Blocking two punts, the Sophs
scoled in the second and third periods, and unlea hed a powerful last
quarter off~ms:ve to account for the
final tally.
The elevens battled evenly throughout the first frame, but the Sophs
notched a touchdown on the first play
of the second quarter.
Their fastcharging line smeared B<l11koski's
punt and Rube Levin recovered, galloping thirty yards for the SCOl'e.
Rinehart converte'd the try for point.
The Sophs kicked, but the dink-andtie gridders couldn't g'ain, and the
half ended with Calvert and Bonkoski, engaging in a punting duel.
Another Punt Blocked
Late in the th:rd quarter, the Sophomore line again eluded the defense
-------U------and ploughed through to block another of B onkoski's kicks. Grenawalt SOCCER TEAM DROPS FINAL
picked up the bounding pigskin and
ran twenty yards for the second tally.
CONTEST TO ARDMORE CLUB
Rinehart's attempt to add the po:nt
went wide.
Ch&"tnut, Fi her, Burns Tally For
Poley, Frosh halfback, took the folBear in 5·4 Defeat
lo'\ving kickoff, and fumbled as he
(Continued on page 4)
The Gl·iz~ly soccermen dropped a
----Ul---postrseason game Satm'day afternoon
when they bowed to Ardmore Cricket
URSINUS TO MEET PENN
Club 5-4. The margin of viotory was
ON GRIDIRON NEXT YEAR Ardmore's goal in the fil"t pel;od.
The visitors, veterans at the game,
Jack McAvoy's Bears will invade led all the way.
Franklin field on October 6, 1934 and
The Bears fought hard throughout
help Penn open the home ~e ason, ac- and outplayed their opponent, being
cord:ng to an announcement recently in enemy territory the major part of
released by Dr. LeRoy Mercer, dean the time. The visitors' accuracy and
of physical education at the Univer- experience, however, was used to
sity.
good advantage.
Rumor of the Quaker-Bear tilt has
The Bears' fh'st SCOl'e came from
spread over the campus for over a the toe of Fishel' in the second quarmonth, but Jing Johnson recently de- ter. Burns and Che tnut drove hots
nied tha any definite action had been home in the third period while Chesttaken, and thus the announcement nut tallied again in the fourth.
The
comes rathe'l' as a supri e.
visitor cored in every period.
The Bears have traded punts with
Coach Baker's bootel's enjoyed a
the Red and Blue on nine occassions, fairly successful season. Of the five
the 1934 tilt being the 19th in the games scheduled, the Bea,rs took one
series. Penn blanked Ul'sinus 34-0 in tied two, and dropped two. Both
their last meeting, 1928. However, the unofficial games were lost.
The
the Collegeville eleven no ed out the lone victory came when Giral'd ColQuaker 8-5 in 1910 for their only lege was downed 5-2 in the opening
tilt of the sea on.
The Grizzlies'
triumph in the series.
wor t trouncing cam at the hands of
(Continued on page 4)
a fa t Getty burg eleven when they
u----went down to defeat to the tune o'f
THANKSGIVING IS SUBJECT
7-0. The other reversal was met at
OF SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE
(Continued on page 4)
----u----Thanksgiving was the subject of
the Vesper service held in the West
COMING EVENTS
Music Studio on Sunday evening, NoMonday, Noyember 27.
vember 26, 1933.
Y. M, C. A. Chorus, 7:30 P. M.
A quartet consisting of Gilbert
History-SoCllal Science gl'OUp meetBartholomew '35, Robert McLaughlin
ing, 8:15 P. M., Bombergel·. Dl'.
'36, Henry Fenstermacher '37, and
James T. Young, speaker.
Harold Holcombe '36, opened the program with the hymn, "Nun Dauket," Tuesday, November 28.
Internat:onal Relations Club, 8:00
by Johann Cl'ugel'. After the scripp. M., Shreiner Hall,
ture reading the quartet
offered
"Thanksgiving," a hymn by Olin Wednesday, November 29.
Thanksgiying recess begins, 5:00
Carler, Norman Shollenberger '34, the
P. M.
leader for the evening, then presented
a brief discussion of the topic, "Why Thursday, November 30.
Football, with Albright, at Reading-.
we have Thanksgiving and what we
have to be thankful for," using as il- Monday, December 4.
Recess ends at 8:00 A. M.
lustrations the qualities depicted in
Rudyard Kipling's
famous
poem, Friday, December 8
Student Council Dance, 9 to I,
"Recessional." The service was closed
with a prayer offered by Jerome Wen- Saturday, December 9
Curtain Club Play, 8 P. M.
ner '33.
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Things we like to see:
Coalie Johnson-you know, the b:g
black ?-taki ng such a ke en interest
in hockey, to say nothing of Bl'adford' s 40 cent wreck.
'" ...
Parson Mitchell and the rest of the
boys who went a tray tipping their
dinks.
'" * * '"
Captain Sut:n going soci al at last-although dancing from 11 to 5 is
WJl'se than any cross country meet.

* * •

*

Our tough and rugged embryo doctorI> fainting at the sight of a tonsellect-something (yOU name it) opel'ation.
...
* ...

"0 .

xle" Givant and h:s aide being
big shots at Sunnybro ok (police escort

Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States and and all.)
* '" '" '"
of the National College Press Association .
Hitler Von Dresch reVlYlTIg his
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................. .... .. HARRY F. BRIAN '35 Lakewood Iri sh in the Derr-Freeland
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1933

1E~itnrial

C11nmmrut

AN ORDERLY FRO H-SOPH GAME.
The big event is over and nobody is kicking except those who bet on
the freshmen!
Different from other years the spectacu lar frosh-soph football struggle proceeded this year as an ordinary football game should. The playing
of the respective teams was no harder than ever befol'e, but there could
be no doubt about the neutrality, to say notlUng of the expertness, of the
officials who handled the game. The spectators seated themselves ordel>ly
in the grandstand, and thu the familiar sideline congestion was eliminated.
And to make matters ideal for both players and spectators, classes were
officially discontinued after two o'clock; the unpleasant feeling that goes
with the cutting of a class therefore, was not experienced.
Thus we might say that 1933's annual frosh- soph tussel reminded us
of a regularly-scheduled and orderly-conducted college event instead of the
usual "rowdy" affair which it very often turned out to be. And who d o
we have to thank for it?
Credit should go to whomever credit is du e, and therefore we t hank
Mr. R. C. Johnson heartily for his work in obtaining the nationally-known
gentlemen who served as the officials of the game. The Men's Student
Council of the College needs to be commended for its part in keep:ng the
playing field clear of the unwanted spectators. The rigid 25 cent-fine-anddemerit penalty was a well chosen one, for there was not a single person
who violated the rule. After all, the field is the players' place; the grandstand is large enough to contain all spectators no matter how enthusia stic
they may be.
And lastly we should thank the administration for halting academic
activities during the course of the contest. It not only prevented an excess
of unnecessary cuts that were bound to occur, but also gave faculty
members a chance to see the first and second year men renew the ancient feud.
May the next frosh-soph contest be as well-conducted!

...

...

*

A PROMISE TO PAY?
The merits of the new College auditing committee have been pointed
out in another column in tlUs issue. The fact that no longer will the financial status of campus organizations be hazarded by unkept and unbalanced treasurer's books pleases all of u s, yet there is one point at wh :cb
this aUditing system cannot strike, not because there is a fallacy in its 01'ganization, but because it seems unnecessary for it to attempt to regulate such a matter.
Yet regulation seems extremely necessary for this evil, and before we go
further we might state that the unkept promises to pay just debts on the part
of some campus organizations w i]] tend to give said organizations a bad name
in the opinions of those outside institutions with wh ich they do business. At
present we are thinking of the Freshman class banquet problem.
E.ither
poor management on the part of the class leaders, or an unworthy tendency to be "dead beats" on the part of some class members has resulted
in a deficit on the banquet payment.
The establi shment where
the banquet was held was assured of full payment shortly, but at the present.
time a fair-sized debt still exists, all because of mismanagement somewhere in the collection of the fees.
If a College organization cannot be counted upon to run social func tions or do any manner of business without running into debt and then
is unable to pay it off in a reasonable length of time, or at least have
some sensible provisions made for paying it off, then it is h:gh time it stops
holding social functions. If a class cannot collect from members who
promised to pay, then the only policy to adopt is non-credit and make fees
payable for admission. Such elementary discipline may seem trivial, but
aftel' all there is no use in having outs ide business establishments regard
Ursinus organi~ations in a bad light.
Why not be as good as your word? Debts show poor management, and
poor management has caused more than a slight amount of trouble in our
everyday life.
H. F. B. '35
Two students at the Uni\'ersity of
Oklahoma were seen by a professor
during a laboratory lectul'e communicating by sign language. He signaled
by the same method, "Don't do that
anymore." They didn't.

* * * ..

At the lJiniversity of West Virginia
prior to 1911 a ben was rung every
night at nine o'clock, warning students that they must go to their
rooms. At six A. M. a cannon was
fired to get them out of bed.

At Xavier University the sophomOl'eS were submitted to a poetry
quiz recently. The test cO'l'lsisted of
taking twenty six different recognized
poems and arranging them in groups
of fours. The little boys went the
toughest on Mother Goose rymes and
the sentimental lyrics. Wouldn't this
panic them?
Little Miss Muffet
Went up the hill;
Roses are red,
I love you still.

football game.
... ... ... ...
And then, of course, there al'e
things we don't like to see:
"Potatoes" Hallett ma hing Gaumer or anyon e for that matter,
'"

'"

*

'"

The "Tenibul T ige" showing the
Rec. H all lassies his Richb:lro jigtime.
...
...
*
"Blizzard" wearing his snow cap.

. . * '" *

BOOKS ON WORLD PROBLEM

Harf,p lInilrvrnilrnt"

PLACED IN LIBRARY BY I. R. C.

PRINT SHOP

The International Relations Club
Is fully equipped to do athas recently received a number of new '
tractive COLLEGE PRINTbooks on world problems from the
ING
Carnegie Endowment for IntErnaCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tioTial Peace. The subjects covered
by the books include such quest:ons
as the payment of the war debts, the
wOl'k of the League of Nati ons, the
CLARENCE L. METZ
Pan-American movement, economic
recovery, and international governPLUMBING AND HEATING
ment. The volumes wilJ soon be
Wes t Airy Street
placed in the library on a special
NORRISTOWN, PA.
shelf f or the use of all students.
"The Great Il1us ion-1933", by N orman Angell.
This new vers:on of an internationally famous work is a statement of
the real ease again st war. It has
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA,
clearly a nalyzed the mistakes and
misunderstandings which lead to war,
and has tried to show t heir relation- MEET YOUR OLD FRIE TD AND
GREET" EW FRIENDS
ship with s uch urgent problems of I
the present day as debts, d isarmament, the League of Nations, eco- Headquarlers for Drugs and Surgical
nomic nationalism, the depression, the
S'lpplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
Sino-Japanese situation, and economic
Soda, Books, Papers,
r ecovery throughout the world.
Magazines.
"Will They Pay," by Dorsey Richardson.
Fifth A ve. and Reading Pike
In an attempt to an swel' this question, the author ha s set f orth the
actual problem of the war debts
Follow the
which confronts the United States.
COMMERCIAL HOU E
Mr. Richardson has discussed the matter simp ly and clearly from the day
of the war until the present, and has
attempted to give the average Ameripecial
can who lacks specialized knowledge
Luncheon
Platters
......... 40c
information on a subjeet which occu-

WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE

I

Another repetition of last Friday's pi es so prominent a place in national ,
Try Our Famou
affairs.
meal.
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
"Historical Evolution of Hispanic
* '" '" '"
And n ew we wonder: Wh en the America," by Fred R ippy.
This volume by Professor Rippy
forthcoming duel between He:nrich
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Schaeffer and Stonewall Burhan3 will gives a clear account of the hi stories
Served Daily
of the Spanish American countl'ies to
take place?
...
the present day in an effort to clarify
'"
If S. Omwake is intel'ested in lit- the current happenings in Central
Manuel 10e
Bold 5e
erature, the drama, or what? It is and South Amer :ca, the revolutionary
recommended that his stack privileges movements, and the problems of trade
<A>unsellor
5e
and diplomacy arisi ng there. Emphabe removed.
sis has n ot been laid on the detailed
'
"
'
"
Social Note: "Pee Wee" Shaffer hi story of the nations, but rather on
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
returned to the Montgomery County the broad er movements of change and
NORRISTOWN, PA.
progress.
Hospital to attend a dance last
Thursday night. This marked "Pee
"The Bank for International SetW e's" introducti on to the delights of tlements at Work," by Eleanor Lan- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
the Terpsichorean art.
During one sing Dulles.
DENTIST
of the dances he was instructed by
In this account of the Bank for Inone of the coy little nurses to hold her ternational Settl ements, the author P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tight-Dancing schools for mini sters has given a survey of the work of
Phone 141
now open, Richard Shaffer registrar. the Bank during its first two years
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
No h olds barred!
of existence, including the reasons for
the founding of the institution, the
----u---needs it is destined to fill, and its sigLANDES MOTOR CO.
nificance to economic life in general.
"World 'Prosperity," by Wallace
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
FORD
McClure.
Dr. McClure has, in this book, SALE and SERVICE TATIONS
"Hey, freshman! Got your tickets given u s a c:lmprehensive study of
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
to the frosh-soph game? They're t he economic work of the League of
only 20 cents apieee now, but they'll Nations, which is now trying to bring
cost you 25 at the gate. The upp er about economic recovery throughout
JNO. JOS. McVEY
classmen haven't bought any? Well, the world. The author discusses most
New
and
Second=hand Books
they don't need them, this. year (al- of the economic problems confronting
though last year the sale to upper the world today, paying particular
In An Departm~nts of Literature
classmen reached a new high-water attention to tariff, labor problems, in1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia. Pa.
mark, and that in a year of depres- ternat:onal banking, and the possision).
bilities of currency
stabilization
"Here's a list of the fell ows we've t hrough international action.
**************************
"International Government,"
*
*
sold 'em to, already-six from your
by ~ Harold Wolfe ~
dorm. It's going to be a big game. Clyde Eagleton.
Manufacturer' Agent
~
In writing this book, Professor ~
You don't want to miss seeing your
own team when it has a good chance Eagleton has combined in one volume ~
22 W, Sixth St., Ph.ila., Pa. ~
t:> win. Nope, cash payment only; 20 a study of the fundamental princi601 N. 3rd. t., Camden, N. J. ~
cents is plenty cheap a s it is. Don't ples of in't ernational law, and the in- ~ BA TD
IF 0 n:m3,
F RE , lurAN C PS,
~
worry about the treasurer's signature $t :tutions, organizations, and problems
not being on; the t:ckets were printed of present-day international society. ~ FRE. JDfAN B 'f'! 'ON"
late.
AWARD
Cl'
P
,
kTTtOPIIIE.
,
He has limited his work to the govTlCKJm FE •• A. TS & EALS, ~
"Here's your change, freshman. You ernmental aspects of international :r~ J ' EL,}' &;, CHE:\'NJU,L LE,}"fF:RS,
can get in through gate two on life, omitting the economic and psy~- OYF.JJTJE, ~rE))AL , & '1'IER,
~
this ticket. Where's your roommate? cholog:cal phases from the di scusFHA'I'ER - I,}'Y HAT"
sion.
~ CJ,A DUTTON ' .
He'll want a ticket, too."

I

*

*
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
**************************

*

. . '" '"

*

"If y ou heard it on the campus,

it
must be wrong"-to quote a wellknown pel'son seen occasionally in Collegeville. This t :me even He was mistaken. Rumor had it that the officials
for the frosh-soph game would be
•
ones who had refereed in larger COl- I
lege circles than ours. Rumor also
had it that classes would end early
on Thursday afternoon- just when
For more than forty-eight years
was a doubtful question, and to some,
we have been "doing" printing
an extI'emely vital one.
and many of the original patrons
The old advice not to "believe anyth:ng you hear and only half of what
who still bring their printing here
you see" may be O. K., but this time
give us credit for attaining skill.
both rumors were right. And the officials decree brought classes to an
Possibly we can be of service to
end at 2:00, (than which nothing
you.
more need be said).
•
Brows, perturbed when nothing was
announced in chapel about afternoon
classes, were relieved when Dean
Kl ine came around with the good
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
words later in the morning. No news
may be good news, but some news is
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
•
better yet.
----'u---Ben, Lambard 04-14
Chapel services at Southern CalifKeystone, MaiJ1 78-59
ornia are to be replaced by organ music. We would even consider that.
~------------------------..:
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FRANK R. WATSON
'72--R v. Franci S. Lindaman, D.
is bein g celeD., passed a way at hi s home in LitA
group
of
about
twenty
-five
Ph
:labrated a t Ur si nus
Edkins & Thompson
by the planting of lie town, Pennsylvania, on Sunday delph ia churchmen attended the conmorning,
November
19,
at
the
age
of
felence
of
the
Refonned
hurch
Mintrees. Th e pro pLINDBERGH
er ty owners, in- 8 yea l·S. Dr. Lindama n was a mem- isterium of Philadelphia, held here
;; COLLEGE SPIRIT
clud ing t he Col- ber of t he first class to be graduated at the College las t Monday, Novem- I
f r om t he S chool of T heology former- bel' 20. T he gro up was composed of
"We went strai~ht ahead"
lege , who:;e premly conducted by Ursi n us oll ege.
pastors an d churc h officers fl'om varii es f r ont on Sixth
Following his gradu ation in J une, ous sections of the city. The pilSo Did I
Avenue, have set
Dr. Lindaman was or dained by the glim a ge was ar r anged by Rev. J ohn
~
~
I feel tha t someth ing great
ou t a row of fin e
~
321 Main St.
~
Philadelph 'a Reform ed las is and be- M. G. Darms D. D., the president of
has been accomplished in
young p ine oa ks on
gan his long service of mor e t han the organizat:on , and was the second
completi ng two large Dorm iCollegeville
Phone 117
eit her s: de of t he
fourtee n years in t he Blain ch arge. in a series of su ch visits to various
tory Buildi ngs in 5 months
a venu e f or a di sBlIIlIlIlIlInllllllllllllllllOmnnmnllllllmllnnlllllllllllUIIIUlllnllllllllnmnnllmlllinUIUJIIUII~
In 1886, he began hi s m ini stry in schools a nd colleges in this district.
tim e.
tance of two blocks
Christ cha rge whi ch consisted of t hree P rinceton University was vis:ied last
is
no
contract
too
T
here
down from Mai n
congregat io ns . After th :rty year s mon t h.
large for me or one too small
Street. Old tim er s
as th e beloved pa stor of this char ge,
an d a ll my work gets perA s hort busi ness session was held
will r em e mber thi s
sonal a tten t ion.
avenue which is n ow well built up t he t hlee chu rches wer e se para ted in the facu lty room of the library at
with re idences, as "Lover-s ' Lane." a nd Dr. Lindaman was a signed to 11 A . M. Dr. Omwake was pre ent
Consult me bef ore awardW. H. GRISTOCK'S SON
The r ow s of wh :t e mapl es whi ch ha ve Chr ist Church, wh er e h e r e mained for and delivered an address in which he
ing y our n ext contract.
ten years.
descr ibed t he institutio n a nd its aims .
lined the side of t his t horou g hfare
Besides hi s a ctive work as pa sto r , After t hi s the visitors were taken for
Richard J. Guthridge
for several generati ons a re fa s t declining. To tak e t heir pla ces t he rows Dr . Li ndaman found t :me to eng age a tour of t he grounds an d buildi ngs,
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Montgomery
Trust Arcade Bldg.
:n
ma
ny
affair
s
of
the
com
muni
ty
and
f or which t hey ex pre.ssed great enthuof new tree have been planted six
too
k
a
promin
ent
part
in
t
h
e
f
ound
siasm .
NORRISTOWN, PA.
or eight fe et furth er in on th e lawns
where th ey will provi de sha de for the ing of t he H offman Or phanage near
COLLEGEVII~ LE, P A.
Those
present
wer
e
entertained
a
t
Lit t lesto wn .
sidewalk and al so g ive an a sp ect of
a luncheon in t he u pstairs din:ng
In
1926,
which
marked
fi
f
t
y-fo
ul'
greater wealth to th e str eet.
r OO m a t 1 P. M.
yea rs of a ctive servi ce in th e minis try,
Of perhaps wider inter est has been Dr. Lindaman sent in hi s r esignat ion
----u---the planting of the Ol evian Mem ori a l whi ch becam e eff ective on th e f orti eth MODERN NOVELS REVIEWED
Tree in the circl e on t he parking annive rsary of h is appoin t m en t t o t he
AT ENGLI H CUU B MEETI G
JEFEra
area imm ediately north of t he Science Li ttles town charge.
KODAK
Building. The place is almos t on th e
Dr. L indam an is survived by a
Reports on modem nov els were
spot occupied by Olevian Hall which dau g hter, Mrs. Charles E. Miller, HanPhotographic Supplies
had to yi eld its place on the campus over , one son, F. Ro y Lindaman, Lit - fe atured a t t he Eng lis h Club m eeting
wh en the Science Building was erect- t lestown, a dau gh ter -in-law, Mrs. held in Glenwood H a ll on Monday
ed. A t the sug ges t :on of Mrs. Ella Ger t ie Lindaman, a nd a s :ster, Mrs. ev ening, November 20.
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
John Gal swor t h y's last n ovel, "One
N. Ermold, now preceptress at Fir- Lydia Boyer , of Egypt, P ennsylvania.
Goods
croft, who from 1908 un t il 1924, pre- Th e funeral was held on Wedn esda y Mor e River," was r eviewed by Milsided over Ole vian, t he firs t l'esidence afternoo n at Christ Ref ormed Church dred Fox '35. Jo yce Strickl and '34,
Groceries, Fruits,
for women stud ents t o be opened at in charge of Rev. Hany H . Hartman, presen ted a paper on th e tr ea tm ent
and Vegetables
the
n
egr
o
in
literat
ure.
Following
of
Ursinus , t he women gradua tes who D. D ., past or. H e was a ssis ted by
7=9 W. MIDn Street
spent t heir colleg e years at Ol evian eveTal other mini ster s who have th :s Marian Kern '35, r eviewed Roar k
under her matronship and that of her long been counted among his loyal Bradford 's book "King dom Co min g-"
Collegeville, Pa.
which is a s tory of negr o life.
successor, Mrs. May H . Rauch, joined and devoted fr :ends .
Dr
.
Ho
mer
Sm
ith,
a
dvi
sor
of
the
in a movem ent t o prec;erve the memor:es of the hospita ble old hall
'27-Ruth K. Kuder, Lancaster, club gave a shor t talk on biographies,
through som e kind of s ui tabl e mem- P e nns ylvania, portrayed one of the which will be th e form of litera ture
orial. The place and th e form of the leading roles, "Lys istrata", in George to be s tudi ed a t t he next club m eet- *****************************************************
memodal were quickly agreed upon Bernnd Shaw's "The Apple Cart", ing.
----u---and in a sh or t time a g enerou s fund presented by the F'aculty Players of
~
IT COSTS US OVER $30~
Co-ed a t th e Univer irty of Mi ouri
was in hand with which t o purchase the Lancas t er Boys' High Sch ool, on
TO
WRITE
YOU
JUST
ONE
LETTER
a good sized tree.
November 24 and 25. Mi ss Kuder is who have sig ned a pl edge not to eat
more than 15 cen ts worth of food
On Thursday las t the b:g deliveTY librarian at that school.
wh en t hey are out on date axe findtruck from the And ol'\'a Nurseri e at
Chestnut Hill drew up bearing a
'28-Mr. and Mrs. Jo eph Armento, ing themselves p opular.
finely
haped Sugar Maple about 215 Walnut St., Hani sburg, announce
Every time we send you a bill for your
twenty-five feet in h eight and hav- th e bi r th of a daughter, Caroline dur~
WEEKL Y Sub cription, it co 1$ u more than $30
THE
ROMA
CAFE
ing a trunk eight inches in diame t er. ing th e past w eek. Both Mrs. Ara~
for postage alone. We need the ubscription money
Its roots were embedded in a ball of men to and the baby are doing well.
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
~
to pay our printing bill. Won't you oblige and
~
earth we:ghing several tons. In a
Phone 2801
send
in
your
remittance
Now.
~
few hours, under the expert handling
'31 and ex '34- Announceme nt has
~
The Circulation Manager.
of the nurserymen, it was well plant- recently been made of the maniage
SPAGHETTI
ed and securely guyed with wire of Anna May Connor of Wildwo od,
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
*****************************************************
cables 0 as to withstand the s torms New Jersey, to Raymond Gething, of
of winter.
Sharon, Pennsylvania. The wedding
Since Olevian will always be asso- took place on November 11 at Mcciated i n memory with the giant Connellsburg. The attendants were
ICE
sugar maples that graced the old Mr. and Mrs. Franci C ornnor, Jr., ex
west campus, and which to the Tegret '33. Mr. and Mrs. Gething will live
CREAM
of everybody had to give way as the in Shal·on.
Phone-Pottstown 816.
result of building operation in that
'32--Mclva
Danehower
was
recently
vicinity, this Sugar Maple is especially appropriate. Our hope is that it injured in an automobile accident
J. L. BECHTEL
may become in time a great spread- which occur~d as a re ult of . lippery
ing shade tree which I:ke its prede- roads. She was taken to the hosp:tal
Funeral Director
cessors will glorify that section of for tr .atment of injuries to the verte.brae
and
will
be
unable
to
resume
her
our grounds with its brilliant au348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
teaching duties for s ome weeks. Mi s
tumnal foilage.
The College tenders sincere thanks Danehowel' has been a teacher in the
to Mrs. Ermold and the Olev:an girls Non:stown schools since her graduaCHARLES
FRANKS
for this beautiful and appropriate tion from Ursinus.
W
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Funeral Director

'33,,-Iri Lutz is studying voice with
Marguerite Barr MacClain at the
Philadelphia Musical Academy.
----u---PRESENTED BY I. R. C. MEN'S GLEE CLUB GIVES

A varied and interesting program
will feature the meeting of the International Relations Club on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 28. A number of d :verse topics are to be considered.
"Inflation" is the subject of a talk
by Thomas Glassmoyer '36. Doris
Wilfong '34, will speak on "France
Again at the Crossroads". Edward
Frey '36, will talk on the subject
"Canada's Divided Loyalty," and
Maude Funk '35, will speak on "Mongolia the Melting Pot". Refreshments
will be served as usual. The committee
in charge of this week's program consists of lone Hausmann '35, and Allan
Claghorn '34.

----u---FRENCH CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS AT MEETING
The French Club held its first meeting, November 21, at which Prof.
Sibbald presided. A large number of
interested students were present. The
following officers were elected: president, Irene Takacs '34, vice president, Luke Kochenberger '34, secretary, Joyce Strickland '34, and treasurer, Martha Moore '34. Prof. Sibbald presented plans for the next
meeting which will take place in December.
--..--U!----

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Trappe, Pa.

CONCERT AT ROXBOROUGH

Loux and Brooks

Collegeville, Pennsylvania

II
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President
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RELIGION, LAW, LIBRARY WORK
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RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR MEN AND
WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED
STUDENT BODY

1Ifo.ln nnd Bnrtlndoes Street8
A delightful concert was presented
NORRISTOWN, PA.
by thE' Ursinus College Glee Club, unPhone 881W
der the dir~ction of Jeanette Douglass
Hartenstine, in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Roxborough, on Monday
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
evening, November 20.
TEA BALLS
Among the numbers presented were
"The Jolly Roger," "Winter Song,"
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
"Laughing," a novelty number, "The
"Every Cup a Treat'·
Sleigh," Lands:ghting," "The Mulligan Musk.a.teers, " and "The Hills of
"The World's Finest"
Home." Soloists for the evening were
Thomas Burns '37, and Raymond
CoiJees-Teas-Spices
•
Christy '37. Burns delighted the audCanned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
ience with "The Pretty Cl'eature,"
while Christy sang the familiar balL. H. PARKE COMPANY
lad, "I Love Vfe."
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
A novelty number, "The Quartet
Rehearsal," was enacted by the quartet composed of William Springer '34, ~IUIllIlIIllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIlIllIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIIllIlIlIlIIllIlIllIIlIlIlIllIIllIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIIIIIIIIIIII~ Rubin Lsvin '36, Mark Stoudt '36,
and Walter Boyer '37. The Glee Club
was introduced by the Rev. Samuel
CAMPUS
McWilliams, D. D., pastor of the
church.

A kiss is a noun, though often used
as . a conjunction. It is never declined - it is more common than
proper-used in the plural and agrees
with all genders - Grammarians·!
Front and center.
(Thanks to the W. & J. "Red and
Black")

II

I

THE MODEL LAUNDRY I
-•
•J.

living memorial to Olivian Hall.
G. L. O.
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Soccer Replaces Football
As Inter=Dorm. Sport
ontinuing the fall series of intramural s ports, Jing Johnson has announced an inter-dormitory soccer
schedule, which began No vember 24,
following the completion of the intel'dorm football conference.
Brodbeck and DelT will clash in the
first of the soccer sel':es, in which
each team will meet five opponents in
a one game series.
The present intramural s ystem of
athletics is a completion of the idea
begun last year, when there wa s participat :on in only basketball and
Wl'estling.
In addition to football and soc~r,
intramural wl'estling, basketball and
baseball are on tap, according to the
plans of Jin g Jonso n and Doc Gerney.
Points will be credited to the
team respectively, relative to their
position in the final sta ndings of each
league race, the winning dorm to be
determ:ned on a basis of total points
for all sports. The soccer schedule:
Nov. 24-Brodbeck vs. Derr.
27-Stine vs. Freeiand.
28--Curtis vs. Day.
Dec. 4-Brodbeck vs. Sti ne.
5-Den vs. Day.
Freeland vs. Curti s.
6--Stine vs. Day.
Brodbeck vs. FI'eeland.
7-Den vs. Curtis.
8-Brodbeck vs. Day.
ll- Derr v ' . Freeland.
12-Stine vs. Curtis.
Freeland vs. Day.
13-Brodbeck vs. Curtis.
Den vs. Stine.
----U---BOOTERS DROP 5-4 DECISION
(Continued from p age 1)

F. and M. as the Nevonians conquered
the Bears 2-0. In a hard fought game
against tough teams, the Bears tied
Haverford Jayvees and Temple University 1-1 and 3-3 res pectively.
Although s howing potential abilay
and fighting gamely throughout the
season, the team !!eemed to lack the
necessary scoring punch. Injuries alo handjcapped the booters gJ'eatly.
BW"lls was slowed up considerably by
a twisted ankle sustained in the initial
practice of the year.
Fisher and
Trumbol'e were also absent from sev€'Mll of the lineups because of injuries. A regular starting lineup was
used for each game and substitut;oTIS
were few. The squad does not lose a
man through graduation however, and
high hopes are being entertained for a
very successful season next year.
To mention the work of individual
players would seem an injustice to the
rest of the team. Still it is hardly
p ossible to pass over the excellent
playing of Burns, Fisher, and Shaeffer
on the line, the hard fighting spir:t of
Brian at center halfback, and the
good defensive work of Trumbor€' and
Stratton.
Fisher, center forward,
holds scoring honors for the Bears
this season. The squad was captained
by Herb Stratton, who played left
fullback. Richard Shaffer '34, was
the manager.
- - - -U - - - URSINUS TO MEET PENN

BE RI
(Continued from page

was tackled. Grenawalt gatheTed in
the oval befol'e it touched the g l'ound
and raced over t he goa l line, but the
play was recalled. The Frosh fai led
to unloose any running attack, and
w r e forced to resort to kick:ng again.
ophs hOlw Power
The Sophomol'es unlo osed a powerful final canto offensive which terminated in the third six-pointer, as
Grenawalt took a pass from Calvel' t
and s tepped into the end zone.
Th e
Sophs piled up four success:ve first
downs from their own 40 yard stripe
before Grenawalt snared the touchdown pass.
Da vLon starred offensively for t h e
Sophs, g aining time after time on offtackle slices, wh:Ie Bassman, a t quarterback, was a tower of strength on
defense.
Benny showed excellent
judgement in calling the plays, pulling varsity plays we've never seen the
varsity itself attempt.
Hallett and Costello were the big
guns on the Frosh defense, while
Bas sler got off on what few good
gains they made.
The Sophs employed the: r entire
reserve squad in squelching the fir st
yeal' men. The reserves, Trumbore
and Santoro, saw service in the final
period. Tb e Frosh used a h ost of
su bstitutes.
The lineup:
Ollh
Po .
Fro h
Bradford ... .. . . Left end . . ... . Twordzylo
Levin .. . . .... . Left tackle . ... . .... Hallett
Kwi cin s ki . . ... Left guard. .... . .. Bla k
Rinehal·t .... .. .. Center. . . . . . . . Pancoast
,Grimm ....... Right guard .... .. . Costello
Johnson .. .. . . Right tackle . .. ... \Vorster
Grenawal t ...... Right end. . . . . .. Lamore
Bass man . . . . .. Quarterback . . .. Bonkoski
Davi on .... . . Left Halfback . ... Jakomas
Calvert . .. . .. Righ HaJfback . ..... Brandt
Gaumer .. .. .. . . Fullback .... .. \Vildonger
Score by periods :
6-19
7
Sophs .. .. ....... 0
0- 0
Frosh . ... .. .. .. 0
o
----U'-----

(Continued from page 1)

Though Ursinus was scheduled by
Penn as a warm-up for the Yale fray
the following week-end, the Bears
will be far from a set-up, as th~y
crack the lid off their own season a
week earlier, tackling Villanova on the
Main Line.
Penn had a tough year this season
and it was believed that with Yale as
the opening foe fOl' 1934, it wonld be
better to take on a smaller college to
tune up for the Elis. But Jack McA voy's crew is liable to put the
Quakers out of tune, and point to a
7-7 dl'aw with Villanova this year as
proof of the:r ability to meet the big
boys on an even level.
Ur~inus and Penn first met on the
gridiron in 1905, and the Collegeville
gridders came out on the wrong end
by a 39-0 count. Since their last mee~
ing in 1928, Ursinu has advanced by
leaps and bounds in football c:rcles,
and has been .turning out leadi nll
small C<lllege teams for the past four
years.
----U---MEN FEATURE RADIO DEBATE
(Continued from page

1)

decided to postpone decisions upon
these offers until a later date.
A summary of a talk by Leo Wolman chairman of the Labor Advi!!0:
Board was 'ven b Kermit Har:ry
,
gJ
y
baugh '36. Mr. Wolman delivered hi
lecture on "Labor and the N . R . A"
.
at Swarthmore College on Sunday
evening, November 19, in continuance
of the series of lectures on N. R. A.
t . t't
·
ques t Ions
con duc t e d b yth
am
s 1 ution.

PREPARE FOR ALBRIGHT

PROGRAM FROM STATION UCMC

The Collegiate Spotlight

(Continued from lJage 1)
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smothel'ed the Hawks by an overwhelmi n g 47-0 score. Then the upset
of upsets occurr ed when West hester plomptly tl'ou nced the R eading
team 6-0. Ursin us' 20-0 lacing of St.
J oe' looks puny toward Albright's
score ovel' the same team, but when
we notice the contradictory West
Ch£ster score against the Li ons, we
may feel safe In saying that the
Reading boys will have their hand3
full in stoppin g the scrappy Ursinus
outfit.
Last Game for S ,'en Senior
Seven seniors will be playing the:r
last game for Ul'.: inu s in the Turkey
Day fuss.
LEd by Captain Wally
Tropp, who is climaxing another brillant season as the ma:nstay in the
backfield, they are: Mickey Shuman,
Minnie eiple, Don Breisch, Hen Detwiler, Elmo Somm ers and Bob Bennett. The services of t hese player
will be missed greatly next year, especiall y Tropp's and Detw:Jer's. Wally
will be ending t hree years of n oteworthy playing, while Detwil er, rece nt ly converted to the backfield from
his tackle position, has been a tower
of strength on the defense all sea son.
Th Bears have been practic:ng
_tlenuously dur:ng the past week for
this Thanksgiving battle, and aTe
anxious to show the Li ons that they
m ean business in their last game. A
v:ctory will not only avenge the defeat
of las t year but will boost the numbel'
in the Grizzlies' win column to five,
thus s pelling out a successful season.
Despite the outcom e of the game,
however, when the final whistle blows
the Reading team will know that a
fight:ng and clawing Grizzly Bear had
just fini shed giving all it had for a
full sixty minutes.

----u---GRIZZLY COURTMEN REPORT

LOOKING 'EM OVER

(Continued from p a ge 1)

( 'ontinuetl from page 1)

Raymond Christy '37, favored the
unseen audience w:th a tenor solo, "I
Love Life" by Manna Zu cca.
The choir then returned to the microphone to sing "Lift Up Your R eads,
o Ye Gates," an anthem by Hopkens.
Thomas A. Burns '37, then sang for
the entertainment of tho _e assembled,
" T he P retty Creature" by Watso n and
"On The Road to Mandalay". The glee
club, composed of thidy male voices,
rendered another group of song. The
si ngin g of the campus song a s a signa ture number brought the broadcast
to an end.
Thi s unusual type of prOgJ'am is
entirely new to the College but was
received with much approval by the
faculty and students who attended . .
The equipment necessary for this
presentation wa - in tailed by a representative of the National Broadcastirg Company.

What's in a name ? At
yrac.u e
Univer ity chili con carne was on the
menu and no one would eat it. N ext
day when Ii ted as bean stew the suppl y soon I an out.

'" '" '"

An intere ting adventure in internaf onal relatiors i to be undertaken
by the student of Yale University
who are starting up correspondence
with the student of t he Unhrersity
of outh Africa. Although the cort'cspond ence and publication exchange
is be:ng started at Yal e, the African
students h ope soon to il'clude a ll of
uhe important colleges in t h e States.

'" '" '"

Deni on Univer ity stati stics show
that "walki ng dates" are sixty two
per cent more popular than any oth er
kind; ch urch dates are on the wane,
while movie date - are considerEd out
of the question.

Norristown, Pa.

* '" * *

At the Univer ity of Berlin, students are allowed six we~ks in which
to anal yze and select their professors.
----u---ALL BOOKS TO BE AUDITED
(Continued from page

NORRIS THEATRE
Tu . and Wed. - Nov. 28 & 29
Lilitan Harvey and J ohn Boles in
"M Y LIP BETRAY"

1)

The comm:ttee is confident that the
new plan will meet with the intended
s uccess and all the members are willing to help solve any difficult problem
that a treasurer may have. The committee consists of Professor Bone,
chairman, Professor Sh~der,
Mr.
Johnson. all representing the faculty,
and William O'Donnell '34, Martha
Moore '34, and Dorothy Horne '35,
representing the student body.

Thur . and Fri. The ea. on
"WILD BOY

ov. 30 & Dee. 1

Sat., Moll. & Tue . - Dec. 2, 4 & 5
Barbara tanwyck in
"EVER I . MY HEART"
Laur I and Hardy om y

GRAND THEATRE
Wed. and Thurs. - Nov. 29 & 30
Wm. Powell in
"KEN ELL MURDER CA E"
A Philo Vance D tective tory

----u---FACULTY HEARS DR. OMWAKE

}-r1. and at. - Dee. ] & 2
W. C. Fi eld and Ali on kjpworth in
'26, Beckenham, Kent; Rev. Frederick
"FILLIE AND GU "
W . Norwood, D. D., '22, London; Rev.
William J. Shergold, '31, Dor-king,
GARRICK THEATRE
Surrey; and in Holland, Rev. William
Wed. and Thurs. - Nov. 29 & 30
Thompson, D. D., '20, Amsterdam.
Tim McCoy in
In the course of his remarks, Presi"POLICE CAR NO. 17"
dent Om wake referred to the fact that
Fri. and at. - Dec. 1 & 2
this was the first real vacation of any
Randolph c.ott in
length that he had had during the
"TO THE LA T MA l ..
thirty years of his connection with
the College. At the concJusion of the
talk, the members of the Club enjoy- To Look Your Best Visited their customary repast.
(Continued trom page
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Frosh-Soph shots: Down in front
Hallett, we want to see the game .. "
The. Frosh got their big moment
Thursday but it lasted just one quartel' ... . Reggy Sibbald's mutt seems to
be in some trouble down there.
If
the other two mutts get out of the
way, we'll see if he's still alive....
Reggy wants to go one way, the mutt
wants to go another, and two other
dogs are hanging around making
things interesting... .
The s ophs drew first blood when
Levin, the lightfooted, scooped up a
blocked punt and dashed over the goal
for a score. Heck, who has a dinkand-tie bet on the frosh bettel' fade;
it wouldn't be the first time he faded
.... The dogs have changed theil' appetite. They dashed over to the horse
on the far side of the field, but decided it would be safer to let h:m
alone . . . .
The entire soph subs are fidgeting
impatiently on the bench-all three of
them .... hey ... Another of Bonkoski's
punts was blocked, and there's another
score .... It's a great day for the linemen. Grenawalt made that one . ...
The Greek looks like a relic' of the
age of chivalry .... The sophs best
play was blocking the frosh punts. . . .
Sw~de Paul's appropriately named
League of Nations eleven has accomplished just about as much as that 01'ganization .... The only spot their offensive is working is thru the offic:als, as the sophs have been penalized about as many yards as a year
has days. . . .
That Inter-Dorm conference is a
wild and woolly loop .... Lou Mitchell
played varsity ball in high school and
college without serious injury, but
cracked a couple of r:bs playing touch
football for Curtis .... When the un-

Capta:n Claude Lodge, the League's
high scorer and the be , t shooter on
the Grizzly team, has been lost by
graduation, but this year's team, according to advance reports, should be
strong nevertheless. Elmo Sommers,
ftom Collegeville, is the captain and
a. very capable forward.
With him
w:ll probably be Roy Johnson, last
year's sensational center who surpri!:ed everyone by finishing third in
the League scoring. Don Breisch, out
of the game in 1933 because of a knee
injury, is expected to be back in the
lineup, while Covert, Walt Price, and
Russ Fisher, all lettermen from last
season will be back.
A host of sophomores, who played
with the freshman club last season,
wjIl bolster the varsity th:s year.
Among those rep otting will probably
be Grenawalt, Calved, Davison, Bradford, Rinehart, Gaumer, and several
others who were the mainstays of the
yearlings.
The sea!!on doesn't open officially
until January 4, but there may be a
game scheduled before the Chr:stmas
recess.

defeated Brodbeck Hellions and the
Curtis Marines clash today there'll be
. t ory
I t y 0 f bl 00 d Sp1'11 e d , as a V1C
pen
fOT either one will practically win the
pennant....
The an~wer to Doc Baker's dreams:
the inter-hall girls soccer tilt last
Thursday .... Stoudt, Ellis, et al were
out there getting pointers on the fine
points of the game....
About this time of the year we begin wondering which is going to have
the war-st season, wrestling or basketball. ... In the event that either turns
in a winning percentage, we'll gladly
treat anyone to pretzels without
beer. . . .
If all the money that changed
hands on the frosh-soph game was to
be heaped in a pile, it would be a lot
of ~ough! .... Don't you look sweet in
a dInk, Lou? . . . .
They tell us Ursinus plays Alb-right
on Turkey Day. And judging from
.
h'
the conSls~nt way t e LIOns are being shoved around this
the Bears
h year' bl
. h
shouldn't have muc
trou e Wlt
them .... Ai>?ut as .much trouble as
w~'d hav~ Wlth Mus.c 1. . . .

ture. It was entitled <I A Cruise on
Southern Waters," taken by the speaker this past autumn.
U
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HOCKEY TEAM NOTCHES 4-1 WIN

The Curtain Club of Ursinus College $
*
*

I
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u---PRE-MEDS. HEAR DR. PRICE
(Contlnueu from page

1)

that empirical medicine is superceded
by scientific medicine based on the
pr:nciples of physics and biology.
The lecture was successfully brought
to a cl:max by motion pictures showing the movement of cilia on a frog's
tongue. A reel on three operations,
a tonsillectomy, one on the maxcelOl'Y
sinu , and a mastoidictomy, was then
presented.
The opel'ations were performed by
Dr. Price at his clin:c. The last l'eel
of the evening was of a different na-

(Continued from page

1)
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Muche's Barber Shop

Patronize Our Advertisers.

110 Main Str~t (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty

·1. F. HATFIELD
. Watchmaker

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

8 Glenwood A venue

Collegeville, Pa.

J. FRANK BOYER

SINCE 1869
QU ALITY-SERVICE

PLUMBlNO AND HEATING CO.

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

NORRISTOWN

508 GI~nwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Central Theological Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Time i the only form of
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
wealth that you cannot indegree.
crea e by your own elIort.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
D. H. BARTMAN
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses miniDry Goods and Groceries
mum.
Newspapers and Magazines
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman. D. D., President
A rrow Collars

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
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"M:d" Godshall took a pass from ~
her halfback and ~ent it stl'aight
tlrrough the goal posts. This was re- ~
peated by "Bups" Francis, which in
turn was followed by a third off ~
"Babe" Quay's stick.
The second half opened with the St.
Joe girls bound to make a comeback.
Ruth Mack, center forward, dr:bbled
the ball down the field followed close- ~
ly by her team mate~ to make the :I:
only goal tallied by t1~; visiting team.
IThe ball in a few minutes, found its
way to the Ursinus goal once more ~
and a successful shot was made by ~
"Mid" Godshall.

*
*
*
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~

PRESENT

"The FI-rebrand"
A

16TH CENTURY COMEDY BUILT AROUND
CHARACTER OF BENVENUTO CELLINI.

THE
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December 9th =
* atur ~y venlng,
S
*
IN THE GYMNA IUM
=

*
*
Quay (C) .. .... . R. Inn~r .......... Quinn *
Francis ........ C. FOr\\ard ........ Mack *
Godshall .•..... L. Jn~.er ....... McGlnnl!! 1
=
ILewis
Roach .......... L. "lng .......... Kane *
.... ...... R. Half ......... (goa (C) *
Ouderkirk ...•... C. Half ...... McCloskey *
Lyl~ ........... R. Wing ...... Stephenson

, ~i:;h:~dS·::::: : ~:R~a;~li:::: ::. ~I~nu~~h:~

Ble" ........... L. Full ........ De\'enney
Bardsley ..•..... Goalle .... Trachtenberg
Goals : U-Quay 1; Francis 1; Godshall

I

Pay your Weekly subscription now. 2

S. J .:

Mack

1.
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TICKETS WILL BE ON

ALE IN BOMBERGER,

ROOM

2-FRO"" 1230 TO 1 00 O'CLOCK E\'ERY DAY
m::

BEGINNING DEC. 4, 1933.
ALL SEATS RESERVED -

50 cents and 75 cents
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